Planning Staff Report to
Board of Zoning Appeals
November 8, 2021
for the November 11, 2021 Public Hearing

Docket Number:

S 21-795

Applicant:

ABW Greenville, LLC d/b/a New Realm Brewing Company (Brian McAlpine)

Property Owner:

Cigar Warehouse, LLC; Pendleton Properties Gville Ll;
Zuffa International LLC

Property Location:

912 S Main Street

Tax Map Number:

007200-02-01600; 007200-02-01700; 007200-02-01900; 007200-02-02000

Acreage:

0.923

Zoning:

C-4, Central Business District

Proposal:

SPECIAL EXCEPTION to establish an ‘Indoor entertainment facility’
and ‘Outdoor entertainment facility’

Applicable Sections of the City of Greenville Code of Ordinances:
Sec.19-2.1.3 (A) (1), Board of Zoning Appeals/Powers and Duties/Special Exceptions
Sec.19-2.3.5, Special Exception Permit
Sec.19-4.1, Table of Uses
Sec.19-4.3.3 (A), Use Specific Standards, Commercial Uses
Sec. 19-6.1, Off-street Parking and Loading

Staff Recommendation:

Deny

Staff concludes that the application does not comply with the standards to grant a Special Exception
Permit for an ‘Indoor entertainment facility’ and ‘outdoor entertainment facility’. This is based on
failure to satisfy criteria how the design will have minimal adverse effects, particularly noise, vibration and
parking, on adjacent lands and uses, as identified in Staff’s findings in the Staff Analysis. If the Board
decides to grant the Permit, Staff is prepared to provide recommendations for conditions, in addition to
those conditions recommended by the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC).
Staff Analysis:
The Applicant, Brian McAlpine, ABW Greenville, LLC d/b/a New Realm Brewing Company, requests a
special exception for an indoor entertainment facility and outdoor entertainment facility in a C-4, Central
business district. The subject site is located at 912 S Main Street, located across S Main Street from the
new City parking lot and the Greenville Drive baseball stadium.
The property is zoned C-4, Central Business District, intended to preserve downtown Greenville as the
city's center, to accomodate a unique, high-intensity mix of office, service, retail, entertainment, cultural,
government, civic, light manufacturing, and residential uses. The adjacent properties include the Custom
House condominiums at 820 S Main St, Zen bar/nightclub at 924 S Main Street, parking across S Main
Street, and an indoor entertainment facility previously approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals at 401
Rhett Street (Case S 20-165 on May 14, 2020).
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Per Sections 19-4.1 (Table of Uses), a special exception permit is required for indoor entertainment
facility and outdoor entertainment facility uses in the C-4 district. According to the application, hours of
operation will not extend past 10 pm for any part of the overall property use.
The request is for use of the existing Old Cigar Warehouse building for an indoor entertainment facility.
This building includes full kitchen facilities, restaurant seating, and an area to be used for brewery
operations. Major modifications to the building would include addition of a canopy over the existing patio
and incorporation of an indoor/outdoor bar area, both of which would be subject to review by the Design
Review Board for consistency with the Downtown and West End Design Guidelines.
The remainder of the property is requested for outdoor entertainment facility use. This includes an open
lawn and fire pit at the center of the property surrounded by seating on the north and south sides, a stage
at the east side of the property, and an outdoor kitchen, outdoor restrooms, and flexible event space
adjacent to the future music venue at 401 Rhett Street. The applicant proposes to landscape around the
extent of the outdoor area to separate the use from the adjacent public sidewalks along S Main Street
and Wardlaw Street. Service areas are proposed at the rear of Old Cigar Warehouse building.
Off-street parking is not proposed for this site. According to the City Code, the off-street parking and
loading standards shall not apply in the C-4 district. However, prior to issuance of any building permit or
certificate of occupancy, whichever is issued first, the owner of any new building project or any new use
established in the C-4 district shall submit to the administrator an estimate of the parking requirements
that the building or use is expected to generate, based on the ratios established in the City Code, and an
indication of where or how that parking will be provided. The minimum ratio is 1 per three fixed seats or
one per 300 square feet (whichever is greater) for the indoor entertainment facility portion, and one per
5,000 square feet of land or one per three persons maximum capacity (whichever is greater) for the
outdoor entertainment facility portion of the property. In addition, the Special Exception Permit process
does require the Applicant to submit a parking agreement to secure parking not provided on site.
The Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) met with the applicant on October 25, 2021; TAC’s findings
and recommendation are listed at the end of this report.
A Special Exception Permit shall be approved only upon finding that the applicant demonstrates all the
following are met:
1. Consistent with the Comprehensive Plan
The Future Land Use Map of the City’s GVL 2040 Comprehensive Plan designates this property
‘Center City’ which is described as follows:
Center City is Greenville’s downtown central business district. It contains a mix of land uses
including but not limited to office, service, retail, entertainment, cultural, government, civic, light
manufacturing, and residential. Development is expected to be pedestrian-oriented and designed
to actively engage streets, parks, plazas, the riverfront, and other public spaces.
The proposed use aligns directly with the desired “entertainment” use in the Center City FLUM
classification.
Staff finds that the proposed use is consistent with the GVL 2040 Comprehensive Plan.
2. Complies with use specific standards
There are no use specific standards for indoor or outdoor entertainment facilities.
Staff finds that the use complies with the specific use standards of the Land Management Ordinance.
3. Compatibility with the surrounding lands
Adjacent property is zoned and used as follows:
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East: Mixed-use retail/residential and warehousing (C-4)
North: Vacant building previously approved by BZA for Indoor entertainment facility (C-4)
West: Railway and Bar/nightclub (C-4)
South: Parking and mixed-use retail/residential (C-4)
The character of the surrounding area consists of condominiums, multi-family dwellings, office, retail,
hotels, and the Drive baseball stadium.
Although the proposed use overall is not incompatible with permitted and existing uses of adjacent
lands, the configuration of such uses on the property is important to ensure compatibility.
Staff finds that, with appropriate conditions, the use could be compatible with surrounding lands.
4. Design does not have substantial adverse impact
Anticipated impacts associated with the use may include noise and parking.
Location of the outdoor entertainment facility, adjacent to residential to the east, causes significant
concern. The prospect of consistently having amplified music in a location that is in such close
proximity to the residential uses – the stage is within 60 feet of the residences – is a significant
concern. The application niether offers sufficient evidence that the stage is located in the best location
on site nor provides an adequate analysis of the extent of noise impacts to adjacent properties. In a
previous entertainment venue project next door to this site, a report from an acoustic engineer was
provided for the future music venue at 401 Rhett Street to verify sufficient noise mitigation measures
and design for an indoor entertainment use. A similar report for this outdoor entertainment use, which
should include proposals for additional noise mitigation, would be necessary to make a more informed
determination on the impact of this use on adjacent lands.
Off-street parking is not provided. The Applicant provided the number of parking spaces within both
a quarter mile and a half mile from the venue. Staff is concerned about available parking spaces and
whether the applicant can obtain parking agreements for adequate parking, especially in light of the
adjacent future music venue which also was required to obtain agreements for required parking prior
to occupancy. To ensure sufficient parking and verify the feasibility of a facility of this capacity, Staff
would recommend the applicant provide at least a notice/letter of intent to execute a parking
agreement from willing property owners equal to at least 75% of the required parking prior to approval
of the special exception to grant a special exception to the proposed use in this location. A full account
of parking and executed parking agreements would be required prior to occupancy of the premises
by the applicant.
Staff concludes that the design of the business, as requested, could have substantial impact on the
adjacent lands.

TAC Findings and Recommendation:

FINDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE:
1. The application, including the Application for Special Exception, Zoning Compliance Application,
and all other documents submitted supplemental to those applications and received as part of the
Board of Zoning Appeals files for this case prior to the Technical Advisory Committee review, is
hereby incorporated and made a part of the findings of this Committee.
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2. The applicant indicates the intent to operate an indoor entertainment facility, outdoor entertainment
facility, and restaurant with accessory brewery operations, with hours of operation Sunday through
Thursday from 11 am to 9 pm and Friday through Saturday from 11 am to 10 pm.
3. The applicant indicates that the existing building on site will have a full-service kitchen and
restaurant/brewery area.
4. The applicant indicates that the outdoor entertainment area will include seating, an open lawn,
firepit and outdoor kitchen and restroom facilities for patrons enjoying the outdoor space. An
indoor/outdoor bar is shown on the site plans, but is still tentative.
5. The applicant indicates a stage for live entertainment will be provided backing up to Wardlaw
Street.
6. The applicant indicates that the back of the stage design is not intended to be an opaque screen.
Treatment of the rear of that structure is still in design stages and will be reviewed by the Design
Review Board.
7. The applicant indicates that the outdoor portion of the facility will be surrounded by landscaping
to separate it from the public space.
8. The applicant indicates that that service areas and fire access areas will primarily be from the rear
of the building, accessible from Rhett Street.
9. The applicant indicates that they will adhere to standard requirements for cutoff of exterior
amplified music, or 10 pm.
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE:
1. This Committee recommends that the Board of Zoning Appeals approve the application for a
Special Exception Use Permit.
2. In order to prevent and/or minimize any potential adverse effects from the Applicant’s business on
surrounding uses, this Committee recommends that the Board of Zoning Appeals make the
following recommendations a condition or conditions of the permit. These conditions are related
in type and scale to the impact the proposed use would have on the public and surrounding land
uses, and are in addition to the standard requirements outlined in Section 19-4.3.3(C) of the Land
Management Ordinance:
a. This Committee recommends the Applicant maintain hours of operation that are
substantially consistent with those stated by the applicant, closing no later than 10 p.m.
b. This Committee recommends that all interior amplification be located only as reflected on
the approved floor plan and be directed away from the principal entrance or directed toward
the interior of the building.
c. This Committee recommends that, except to provide ingress and egress, exterior doors and
windows shall remain closed after 10:00 p.m.
d. This Committee recommends that any exterior sound amplification is prohibited except in
areas specifically authorized on an approved site plan and/or floor plan; all amplified sound
shall be directed inward toward the facility and away from any adjoining use or public
property. No exterior amplified sound shall be permitted between the hours of 10:00 pm
and 11:00 am.
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e. This Committee recommends that the Applicant take reasonable measures to ensure that
the business and its patrons comply with City ordinances and State laws intended to
preserve the public peace, safety and order, including but not limited to: occupancy loads,
prohibitions on disorderly conduct and public intoxication, prohibitions on noise in
violation of the City’s noise ordinance and applicable neighborhood parking restrictions.
f. This Committee recommends that at all times during its occupancy, the applicant shall
assign a manager on the premises who shall ensure compliance with the terms of the special
exception permit, this Code, and the applicable S.C. Code of Laws and Regulations.
g. This Committee recommends that the applicant and all of its managers and employees
responsible for serving any alcoholic beverage (current and future) shall participate in the
merchant education/server training program offered by the Phoenix Center or comparable
program offered by other vendors approved by the city police department. Evidence of
satisfactory completion of this training for each employee shall be retained on-site and
available for inspection by the administrator and the city police department. Current
personnel shall receive training within 90 days of the date of the granting of a conditional
use permit and future personnel shall receive training within 30 days of hiring.
h. This Committee recommends that the applicant shall retain security guards positioned
outside the business after close until all crowds exiting the facility have dispersed from
areas immediately surrounding the site. The security person(s) must possess a “Security
Officer Registration Certificate” pursuant to Chapter 18 of Title 40 of the SC Code of
Laws, or as an alternative, may be an off-duty sworn law enforcement officer. No other
employee may serve in the capacity of a security person unless so certified.

Department Comments:
Fire Department Comments
At time of permit submission, all required fire access must be indicated and code requirements met, to
include allowable distances to all structures, vehicle access if required and gate widths on fire access
roads.
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Office Use Only:
Application# ____________________ Fees Paid ___________
Date Received __________________ Accepted By _________

APPLICATION FOR SPECIAL EXCEPTION
CITY OF GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

ABW Greenville, LLC d/b/a New Realm Brewing Company
APPLICANT / PERMITTEE*:___________________________________________________________________
*
Name
Title / Organization
ABW Greenville, LLC d/b/a New Realm Brewing Company
permit may be limited to this entity. ____________________________________________________
Brian McAlpine
ABW Greenville, LLC
APPLICANT’S REPRESENTATIVE:_____________________________________________________________
(Optional)
Name
Title / Organization
912 S. Main Street, Greenville, SC 29601
MAILING ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________________
(704)-724-5986
bmcalpine@newrealmbrewing.com
PHONE:________________________
EMAIL:____________________________________________________

Cigar Warehouse, LLC, Pendleton Properties Gville Ll, Zuffa International LLC
PROPERTY OWNER:________________________________________________________________________

113 Ridgeland Drive, Greenville, SC 29601
MAILING ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________________
864-304-3967
carter@house13.com
PHONE:________________________
EMAIL:____________________________________________________

PROPERTY INFORMATION
912 S. Main Street, Greenville, SC 29601
STREET ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________________
see below
total .923 ZONING DESIGNATION:______________
C-4
TAX PARCEL #:_______________________
ACREAGE:_________

Project property is made up of several parcels under the same ownership: 0072000201900, 0072000202000,
0072000201700, 0072000201600. Note that separate LLCs are involved but all owned by the same individual,
James Carter, contact information above.
REQUEST
Refer to Article 19-4, Use Regulations, of the Land Management Ordinance (www.municode.com/library/)
DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED LAND USE:______________________________________________________
Outdoor entertainment
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Indoor entertainment
Manufacturing and production - Artisan production establishment
__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

INSTRUCTIONS
1. The application and fee, made payable to the City of Greenville, must be received by the planning and

development office no later than 5:00 pm of the date reflected on the attached schedule.
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DocuSign Envelope ID: F250437E-4392-4E7F-A1E7-9D828D733CB8

10/8/2021

APPLICANT RESPONSE TO
SECTION 19-2.3.5(D)(1), STANDARDS – SPECIAL EXCEPTION
(YOU MAY ATTACH A SEPARATE SHEET)
1. DESCRIBE THE WAYS IN WHICH THE PROPOSED SPECIAL EXCEPTION IS CONSISTENT WITH THE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
This proposal adds value to the West End Submarket and is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan as well as uses already in the area.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
See the following pages for further response.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
2. DESCRIBE THE WAYS IN WHICH THE REQUEST WILL COMPLY WITH THE STANDARDS IN SECTION
19-4.3, USE SPECIFIC STANDARDS.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
The project will comply with the standards of Section 19-4.3.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
See the following pages for further response.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
3. DESCRIBE THE WAYS IN WHICH THE REQUEST IS APPROPRIATE FOR ITS LOCATION AND IS
COMPATIBLE WITH THE CHARACTER OF EXISTING AND PERMITTED USES OF SURROUNDING LANDS
AND WILL NOT REDUCE THE PROPERTY VALUES THEREOF.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
The proposal maintains the character of the existing Cigar Warehouse and builds on that character for full site development. The overall
use of the property is consistent with the character of the West End as an extension of Main Street.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
See the following pages for further response.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
4. DESCRIBE THE WAYS IN WHICH THE REQUEST WILL MINIMIZE ADVERSE EFFECTS ON ADJACENT
LANDS INCLUDING: VISUAL IMPACTS; SERVICE DELIVERY; PARKING AND LOADING; ODORS; NOISE;
GLARE; AND, VIBRATION. DESCRIBE THE WAYS IN WHICH THE REQUEST WILL NOT CREATE A
NUISANCE.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
The project will improve existing conditions of a currently vacant lot. The development will limit loading and noise by coordinating delivery
times and following the standards of operations outlined in Section 19-4.3.3.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
See the following pages for further response.
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1. DESCRIBE THE WAYS IN WHICH THE PROPOSED SPECIAL EXCEPTION IS CONSISTENT WITH THE COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN.
Response: This project adds value to the West End Submarket by creating indoor and outdoor gathering space, entertainment,
and food service. The tenant/applicant operates several successful and popular venues regionally and intends to provide a
high quality and vibrant venue fitting in with the West End area and offering partnership and synergy with other venues such as
Fluor Field, the neighboring Rhett St. Entertainment Venue, and downtown festivals and events.
Additionally, the proposed use as an Artisan Manufacturing Facility is in reference to a Brewery, to be located on the lower level
of the existing building. The Brewery will produce small batch, craft brews and will offer opportunity for tours, tastings, and
special events in conjunction with food service.
The Plan-It Greenville Comprehensive Plan (2009) identifies the West End Submarket as an area for retail and artists. The
Greenville West Side Comprehensive Plan (2014) expands on that by referencing the Downtown Master Plan (2008), which
identifies the Rhett St. area as the "Warehouse District". Goals of the "Warehouse District" include combination of adaptive
reuse of existing buildings and new construction, "cool" spaces for creative, hi-tech startup businesses, and shared parking
structures. The proposed project meets these goals by re-purposing an existing, unique building and creating a "cool" space
for interaction and gathering.
Parking will be shared within the area as part of the Central Business District. Neighborhood centers in the Comprehensive
Plan are areas within .25 miles and a 5-minute walking radius. A parking plan has been provided as part of this application to
show parking opportunities within this radius and and distance. The project Site Plan indicates a dedicated pick-up/drop-off
location at an existing curb cut along Main Street. Additionally, in the Comprehensive Plan, there are concepts of a new parking
structure to be located adjacent to St. Andrews Episcopal Church that would serve both churches as well as "new development
and visitors to Fluor Field and the West End Commercial District". When constructed, the parking structure will be located
within a 5-minute walking radius of the proposed project.

2. DESCRIBE THE WAYS IN WHICH THE REQUEST WILL COMPLY WITH THE STANDARDS IN SECTION 19-4.3, USE SPECIFIC
STANDARDS.
The project will comply with the following relevant sections of Section 19-4.3.3 Commercial Uses:
(A) General
(2)(b): On-site traffic shall be directed away from abutting residential uses or residential districts between the hours of 12:00 midnight
and 5:00 a.m.
(2)(c): Delivery, waste collection, and similar commercial traffic is prohibited between the hours of 12:00 midnight and 5:00 a.m.
Response: On-site traffic consists only of service vehicles for deliveries, trash collection, and emergency vehicles. Planned
location is shown on the Site Plan. Delivery and waste collection will comply with the hours required. Access will be provided
through the landlord/property owner who also owns the adjacent property.

(2)(d): Loitering, solicitation, and disorderly conduct is prohibited at all times; rules consistent with the provisions of the Greenville Code
of Ordinances shall be posted in conspicuous locations and shall be enforced by the proprietors.
Response: Ordinances will be posted and enforced to prohibit loitering and poor conduct.

(2)(e): Exterior sound amplification is prohibited except in areas specifically authorized on the approved site plan and/or floor plan; all
amplified sound shall be directed inward toward the facility and away from any adjoining use or public property. No exterior amplified
sound shall be permitted between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 11:00 a.m. Interior sound amplification shall be located only as reflected
on an approved floor plan and shall be directed away from the principal entrance or directed toward the interior of the building.
Response: Exterior sound amplification is indicated on the site plan. Hours will be adhered to.

(2)(g): Exterior doors shall remain closed except to provide ingress and egress between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m.
Response: Door requirements will be adhered to.

(2)(h): The required permit, either special exception permit or conditional use permit, shall be limited to the applicant and shall not be
transferable. Copy of the special exception permit or the conditional use permit shall be maintained on the premises with other related
inspection, licensing, and occupancy information.
Response: Understood.
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(B) In addition to applicable use-specific standards that follow, the administrator may impose conditions on a conditional use
permit intended to mitigate any negative impacts of the use relating to:
(2) Any processing done on the premises, including assembly, manufacturing, warehousing, shipping, distribution
Response: Indoor Brewery space is indicated on Floor Plan and referenced in Question 1 above. The Brewery will produce only
500 barrels per year (6885 cases), which will be both sold and served on premises and distributed. The distributed portion will be
loaded by handtruck onto box trucks or vans. The small quantity produced and distributed does not warrant large trucks. The
brewery process will not produce waste in quantities exceeding the commercial kitchen.

(C) Eating establishments
(1)(a): Eating establishments that encroach onto public property shall comply with the city's outdoor displays and cafes ordinance (see
chapter 8, article VIII, of this Code).
(1)(b): Eating establishments on private property shall comply with the following standards:
(1)(b)(1): The eating establishment shall not obstruct the movement of pedestrians along adjoining sidewalks, or through other areas
intended for public usage, ingress, or egress.
(1)(b)(2): Outdoor live entertainment shall not be allowed, unless separate approval is obtained for an outdoor entertainment use.
(1)(b)(3): In approving eating establishments, the decision-making body may impose conditions relating to the location, configuration,
and operational aspects (including hours of operation, noise, and lighting) to ensure that eating establishments will be compatible with
surrounding uses and will be maintained in an attractive manner.
Response: The proposed eating establishment is entirely on private property and will comply with all requirements. This
application is meant to seek approval for outdoor live entertainment as part of the eating establishment; see responses to Question
#2 on previous page. Areas on property intended for ingress or egress will be marked and/or kept clear of obstruction.

3. DESCRIBE THE WAYS IN WHICH THE REQUEST IS APPROPRIATE FOR ITS LOCATION AND IS COMPATIBLE WITH THE
EXISTING AND PERMITTED USES OF SURROUNDING LANDS AND WILL NOT REDUCE THE VALUE OF THE PROPERTY VALUES
THEROF.
Response: The West End is home to "cool" indoor and outdoor activities. These include Gather GVL and Fluor Field, which host
outdoor activities throughout the year. The proposed project will add to the vibrant character of the area and offer additional and
unique food and beverage option for patrons and events.

4. DESCRIBE THE WAYS IN WHICH THE REQUEST WILL MINIMIZE ADVERSE EFFECTS ON ADJACENT LANDS INCLUDING: VISUAL
IMPACTS; SERVICE DELIVERY; PARKING AND LOADING; ODORS; NOISE; GLARE; AND, VIBRATION. DESCRIBE THE WAYS IN
WHICH THE REQUEST WILL NOT CREATE A NUISANCE.
Response: See Question 2 for overall approach and adherence to requirements.

APPLICANT RESPONSE TO
SECTION 19-2.3.5(D)(2), STANDARDS – CHANGE IN NONCONFORMING USE
(YOU MAY ATTACH A SEPARATE SHEET)
1. DESCRIBE THE WAYS IN WHICH THE PROPOSED NONCONFORMING USE IS MORE IN CHARACTER
WITH, OR EQUAL TO, THE USES OTHERWISE PERMITTED IN THE ZONING DISTRICT THAN THE
EXISTING OR PRIOR NONCONFORMING USES.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
The proposed uses of Indoor Entertainment and Outdoor Entertainment are in keeping with the overall character of the Central Business
District as a vibrant downtown area. Similar uses are as nearby as next-door and across Main Street, allowing this project to contribute to
__________________________________________________________________________________________
the options of entertainment and nightlife specifically of the West End District.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
2. DESCRIBE THE WAYS IN WHICH THE PROPOSED NONCONFORMING USE WILL NOT SUBSTANTIALLY
AND PERMANENTLY INJURE THE USE OF NEIGHBORING PROPERTY FOR THOSE USES PERMITTED
WITHIN THE RELEVANT ZONING DISTRICT(S).
__________________________________________________________________________________________
The proposed use is immediately bordered by City streets, an existing railway, and a proposed, future music venue of similar
Indoor/Outdoor Entertainment and on property under the same ownership as this project. With that in mind, impact to immediately adjacent
__________________________________________________________________________________________
neighbors are not likely. Fluor Field, a venue also with a similar use, is located across Main Street. With neighboring multi-family or other
__________________________________________________________________________________________
commercial properties in mind, processes will be in place to adhere to all City ordinances and requirements with regard to noise and
__________________________________________________________________________________________
disruption. Reference Zoning Compliance Application materials for specifics.
3. IS ADEQUATE INFRASTRUCTURE CAPACITY AVAILABLE TO SERVE THE PROPOSED
NONCONFORMING USE?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
There is adequate capacity for both sewer and water to serve the proposed use. The site is surrounded by City maintained roads which
provide access into the site as well as police and fire access. No infrastructure capacity issues are anticipated.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
4. IS THE PROPOSED USE ONE THAT IS OTHERWISE PERMISSIBLE IN ANOTHER ZONING DISTRICT
WITHIN THE CITY?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Yes
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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Zoning Compliance Application

Establishments Serving Beer, Wine, Or Liquor

Applicant

(704)-724-5986

ABW Greenville, LLC
Name _________________________________
Phone __________________________
912 S. Main Street, Greenville, SC 29601
Mailing Address ______________________________________________________________________
bmcalpine@newrealmbrewing.com
Email ________________________________________
Signature of Applicant _______________________________________________Date _______________
Property Owner

Cigar Warehouse, LLC
Name _________________________________
Phone __________________________

113 Ridgeland Drive, Greenville, SC 29601
carter@house13.com
Email ________________________________________

Mailing Address 1 _____________________________________________________________________

Signature of Property Owner _________________________________________Date _______________
Property Information

912 S. Main Street, Greenville, SC 29601
Address _______________________________________________________________________

72-2-16

C-4 / CBD Overlay District
TMS# ____________________ Zoning District Designation ____________________________________
Description of Proposed Use
Provide details for each of the following, as applicable, on a separate sheet:
Operating Plan
1.
Type of Use (Restaurant, Nightclub, Event Venue, Etc.)
2.
Days and Hours of Operation
3.
Staffing Schedule
4.
Kitchen Equipment Schedule
5.
Menu and Hours of Food Service
6.
Parking for Customers and Employees
7.
Designated Smoking Area
8.
Type of Entertainment and Duration
9.
Closing / “Last Call” Procedures
Security Procedures
1.
Number and Type of Designated Security Staff
2.
Training / Certification of Staff
3.
Specific Duties / Responsibilities of Staff
4.
Entry / Exit / Re-Entry Procedures
5.
Crowd Management
6.
Crime Prevention through Environmental Design
(CPTED)

Revised 9/8/14

Seating Plan
1.
Provide a floor plan, drawn to scale, by a
registered South Carolina architect. The plan must
demonstrate the proposed occupancy with calculations
based on the current adopted building code.
2.
Schedule a feasibility inspection of the property:
864.467.4457
Business Plan
1.
Business Plan Summary: Target Audience,
Theme, Objectives / Goals
2.
Projected Revenue: % Alcohol Vs. Food Sales
3.
Fees For Entry / Membership / Entertainment
4.
Status Of City Business License Application
5.
Status Of SCDHEC ‘Retail Food Establishment’
Permit, If Applicable
6.
Status Of Abl-901 Application To SC
Department Of Revenue
7.
Provide Documentation That Sled
Requirements Have Been Met

Provide a response for each of the following:
1.

Describe the ways in which the proposed use is consistent with the comprehensive plan.
Please see Special Exception Permit Application, Question #1 under "Applicant Responses to Section 19-2.3.5(D)(1),
_____________________________________________________________________________
Standards - Special Exception", pages 3 and 4.
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

2.

Describe the ways in which the request is appropriate for its location and is compatible with the
character of existing and permitted uses of surrounding lands and will not reduce the property values
thereof.
Please see Special Exception Permit Application, Question #3 under "Applicant Responses to Section 19-2.3.5(D)(1),
_____________________________________________________________________________
Standards - Special Exception", pages 3 and 5.
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

3.

Describe the ways in which the request will minimize adverse effects on adjacent lands including: visual
impacts; service delivery; parking and loading; odors; noise; glare; and, vibration. Describe the ways in
which the request will not create a nuisance.
Please see Special Exception Permit Application, Question #4 under "Applicant Responses to Section 19-2.3.5(D)(1),
_____________________________________________________________________________
Standards - Special Exception", pages 3 and 5.
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Meet With the Technical Advisory Committee
Applications for Zoning Compliance will be reviewed by the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), a City
Staff committee comprised of representatives from the following City Departments and appointed by
the City Manager:
Building Codes and Inspections
Business Licensing
Economic Development
Public Information and Events

Police
Fire
Planning
Legal

The Technical Advisory Committee convenes once-a-month to meet with Applicants and review
Conditional Use Permit applications that may be granted by the Zoning Administrator. This process
promotes a more comprehensive understanding of the Applicant’s proposal, which in turn conveys a
more comprehensive understanding of the multiple Departments’ operating requirements and
expectations.
The Applicant, Business Owner, and Property Owner (if different) are required to attend a regularly
scheduled TAC meeting prior to granting a Conditional Use Permit. Managers and anyone involved in
operating the business are also encouraged to attend. The meeting date, time, and exact location
within City Hall will be confirmed upon submittal of this application to the Planning and Development
office on the 5th floor of City Hall.

Days and Hours of Operation:
◦ Sun – Thurs. 11:00am to 10:00pm

◦Fri – Sat 11:00am to 11:00pm
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